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July 28, 1978

WELCOME TO NEW DEAN...

Dr. Robert Milam, newly appointed Dean of BPS will assume his duties Aug. 1, 1978.

Dr. Milam was director and professor of management and economics in the School of Business Administration at Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science prior to his GSU appointment. He has previously been associated with Westminster College, North Carolina State University, University of Kentucky and the Ford Motor Company.

He earned BA and MA degrees in science at the University of Kentucky and a Ph.D. in philosophy at North Carolina State University.

CONGRATULATIONS TO...


TELEPHONE HOURS CHANGED...

The GSU switchboard has announced a change in hours. New hours are 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Saturday hours will remain the same, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. The switchboard is closed Sundays.

NOTICE TO GSU STAFF...Educational Benefit Authorization Forms are due in the Financial Aid Office by August 4, 1978 to permit computer encoding for registration.

512 SAID YES...

GSU has ratified a new governance system by a vote of 512 to 40.

A result of the Constitution Convention held last month, the new governance system is now subject to the approval of Pres. Leo Goodman-Malamuth and review by the BOG.

The new constitution, if approved, will abolish the University Assembly and establish faculty, civil service, and student senates.

An administrative constituency representative will be elected to each of the senates, plus two community members, one of whom must be a member of the GSU Alumni Association.

Results of the voting were:

Faculty . . . . 64 to 7
Support . . . .
Civil Service . .205 to 8
Students . .209 to 14

ATTENTION FACULTY...

Faculty representatives are needed to fill the following vacancies:

Council of Faculties
Delegate . . . 3 year term
Alternate . . . 3 year term
Alternate . . . 2 year term
Alternate . . . 1 year term

Representative to the BHE
Representative . .3 year term
Alternate . . . 3 year term

Nominating petitions may be obtained from the University Assembly Office beginning Mon., July 31, 1978. Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon Mon., August 7, 1978.
GSU CLASSIFIED...

Vacant Civil Service Job Classifications as of July 25, 1978:

6/22 Work Program Participant...........HLD
6/28 Work Program Participant...........BO
7/10 Procedures & Systems Planner I...A&R
7/14 Personnel Officer III.............Per
7/14 Secretary IV Steno..................BPS

POSITIONS OPEN...

Special Programs & Instructional Services/LRC
Project Director: Administration of Special Services for Disadvantaged Students Project, select, train and supervise staff. MA in Educational Psychology, 1 yr administrative exp. Deadline for application 8/11/78.

College of Environmental and Applied Sciences
School of Health Science, University Prof. of Communication Disorders: Teach speech/lan.

University Prof. of Nursing: Instructing nursing students leading to a BSN or MSN. Ph.D. preferred; MA w/specialty in maternal child health required. Application deadline 9/1/78.

University Prof. of Nursing: Instructing nursing students leading to BSN or MSN. Ph.D. preferred; MA w/specialty in community health required. Deadline for application 9/1/78.

University Research Associate: For period 10/15/78 thru 5/31/79. Analysis and interpretation of Lake Michigan Basin. BS or MS in Meteorology or Aerosol Science required. Application deadline 9/15/78.

University Prof. of Environmental Planning: Teaching upper division and grad level. MA preferred. Application deadline 8/15/78.

College of Human Learning and Development
University Prof. of Mathematics Education: Teach undergrad & grad methods courses. Ph.D. in Mathematics Education preferred. Deadline for applying 8/11/78.

Research Associate Teacher Coop Project: Field-based teaching/lab oriented mathematics methods courses. MA in Curriculum or School Supervision preferred. Application deadline 8/15/78.

University Lecturer of Human Services: Teach Social Services for Children, Social Change and Minority Groups and Team Work in Human Services. Temporary (1 yr.). MSW and Ph.D. preferred. Application deadline 8/1/78.

For more info on above, contact Pers. x2194.

IN THE EVENT OF...

a postal workers strike an emergency plan for the Financial Aid mailing process has been determined.
Checks for eligible students will continue to be issued at the Cashier's Office.
Applications for financial aid now being processed will be completed and mailed as soon as possible.
Applicants with incomplete folders will be contacted by phone to request materials which can be delivered personally to the Financial Aids Office.
For further info, contact Steve Bellin x2161

DID YOU KNOW...

Needy students received more than $1,800,000 through various forms of aid available in the Office of Financial Aids at GSU from Sept. 1977 - Feb. 1978. Over 1,300 students made application to the various programs administered by the office. GSU enrollment for that period was 3,814.

NATURE TRAIL AT GSU...

Visiting the campus last week to view GSU's nature trail, which is now under construction, were Jerome Burdzinski, Youth Co-ordinator of Will-Grundy Consortium and Richard Wambach, federal representative of Will-Grundy CETA Program-U. S. Dept. of Labor. The project is being funded in part through federal funds administered through these programs.
Conceived and designed by John Chambers and Louis Mule' (both EAS) the nature trail extends for 1/2 mile (8/10 kilometers) from the southeast end of parking lot A.

MENU OF THE WEEK...

Mon  Beef Barley; Braised Beef Steak, Turkey a la King, Monte Cristo Sand., Browned Pot., Green Peas.
Tues  Garden Veg.; Fried Chicken, Beef--Peppers--Onions, Baked Ham Sand., Whipped Pot., Broccoli.
Wed  Navy Bean; Pot Roast of Beef, Fish & Chips, Corned Beef Sand., Hash Browns, Parsleyed Carrots.
Thurs Chicken Noodle; Breaded Pork Steak, Lasagne, Foot Long Chili Dog, Whipped Pot., Escalloped Apples.
Fri  Clam Chowder; Grilled Chopped Steak, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Sloppy Joe, Baked Pot., Mixed Veg.

Youth is brief.
Enjoy it so age can remember.
GSUings...

RALPH WINSTON (BPS) participating in the Mid-Continental Regional Seminar on Internationalizing Business School Curriculum in Chicago... YOUNG Y. KIM (HLD) attending the Speech-Communication Association Conference in Florida... LOUIS MULE' (EAS) pointing out bits of Illinois history evident in our prairie grasses during a "Prairie Walk" in Chicago Ridge--Mule' is part of a group attempting to save the Chicago Ridge prairie from the advance of the bulldozers of progress... BOB JENSEN (BO) receiving a thank-you from the Eastern Will County Senior Services Center (now located in the Vick House) for presenting the Center with a beautiful United States Flag which has now been mounted at the front entrance... BEN LOWE (HLD) working with the village planner of Steger in proposing a plan for development of a recreational site in Steger... MARGARET MORTON (BPS) speaking at Illinois State University on "Careers in Stenotypy"... STEVE BELLIN (FA) being appointed chairperson of the Illinois Association of Student Financial Aid--he will head a committee for training and development... DAVE MATTESON (HLD) presenting data to International Communications Conference on "How Aspects of Erikson's Theory of Sex Roles Fails to Fit Danish or American Women"... JIM SMITH (HLD) wearing a T-shirt emblazoned with JIM SMITH POWER which designated him as a member of the Jim Smith Society at the annual convention in Pennsylvania--653 Jim Smiths attended the meeting... What bearded GSU professor was seen marching in the labor union contingent of the ERA march on Washington?? Scott (FRAN, A&R) BERNSTEIN director of Center for Neighborhood Technology in West Garfield being interviewed in Chicago Sun-Times...
SATURDAY, July 29
2:30 p.m.          Play: "The Beauty of the Dreaming Wood" (Theatre)
                   $2 General Admission; $1 Students with ID, Senior
                   Citizens & Children; GSU Students free.

SUNDAY, July 30
7:00 p.m.          Play: "The Beauty of the Dreaming Wood" (Theatre)

MONDAY, July 31
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.          Blood Pressure Screening (HOG)
9:30 a.m.          ICC Production Meeting (ICC Preview Room)
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.          Vice Presidents' Meeting (PCA)

TUESDAY, August 1
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.         SHS Coordinating Council (SHS Director's Office)
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.           Academic Council (PCA)
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.           Blood Pressure Screening (HOG)

WEDNESDAY, August 2
9:00 a.m.           Civil Service Affairs Subcommittee (B2501) IMPORTANT!

THURSDAY, August 3
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon         CHLD Administrative Council (C3324)
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.          Blood Pressure Screening (SA Office)

FRIDAY, August 4
9:30 a.m.          Guest Speaker: Francis McGrath on brain-damaged children.
                   (B1318) Open to the public.
                   * * * * * * * *

DO YOU KNOW
OUR DEAD LION

for FAZE I ? ? ?
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                   * * * * * * * *
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